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A former study with scenarios conducted in Hawaii has suggested that humans share with non-human mammals the same basic
defensive strategies - risk assessment, freezing, defensive threat, defensive attack, and flight. The selection of the most adaptive
strategy is strongly influenced by features of the threat stimulus - magnitude, escapability, distance, ambiguity, and availability
of a hiding place. Aiming at verifying if these strategies would be consistent in a different culture, 12 defensive scenarios were
translated into Portuguese and adapted to the Brazilian culture. The sample consisted of male and female undergraduate
students divided into two groups: 76 students, who evaluated the five dimensions of each scenario and 248 medical students,
who chose the most likely response for each scenario. In agreement with the findings from studies of non-human mammal
species, the scenarios were able to elicit different defensive behavioral responses, depending on features of the threat. “Flight”
was chosen as the most likely response in scenarios evaluated as an unambiguous and intense threat, but with an available route
of escape, whereas “attack” was chosen in an unambiguous, intense and close dangerous situation without an escape route.
Less urgent behaviors, such as “check out”, were chosen in scenarios evaluated as less intense, more distant and more
ambiguous. Moreover, the results from the Brazilian sample were similar to the results obtained in the original study with
Hawaiian students. These data suggest that a basic repertoire of defensive strategies is conserved along the mammalian
evolution because they share similar functional benefits in maintaining fitness.
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Introduction

According to the evolutionary theory of natural selec-
tion, the human species, like others, has been submitted to
similar sources of natural selection that affected its evolu-
tion and shares with mammals a similar evolutionary his-
tory (1,2). According to this view, basic emotions have
been shaped by evolution to support decision-making
processes aimed at the fulfillment of critical adaptive needs
(3,4). Emotional responses are mediated by unconscious
information processing that allows fast reactions, highly
adapted to the threatening context (5,6).

The perception of threat by human beings is strongly
influenced by cognitive processes, personal experience
and cultural background. In spite of this, an evolutionary
perspective may lead to the understanding of how modern
humans cope with defense-related emotions. Firstly, a
response selected to be adaptive may become faulty, as in
excessive fever, which may injure tissues and provoke
delirium. Secondly, there are maladaptive conditions that
may be a consequence of the dissonance between behav-
ioral tendencies inherited from our ancestors and current
living conditions (7). The essentially modern human body
form with elongated hind limbs dates from the Plio-Pleis-
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tocene epoch with the advent of Homo ergaster, with
anatomically modern humans with modern-sized brains
emerging about 200,000 years ago. Humans are likely to
have retained some of the defensive and offensive adapta-
tions of their Pleistocene ancestors, albeit, these adapta-
tions are subject to cultural influences that mediate the
context for their expression (8).

Studies of non-human species have provided substan-
tial evidence of relatively well-defined defensive behavior
patterns and of the relationship between specific defensive
strategies and characteristics of the threatening circum-
stances to tie together the primate and rodent literature.
Many non-human primates and some diurnal rodents are
especially adapt at evaluating the urgency of the situation as
manifested by their exhibiting immediate flight after they
detect fast-moving predators or by maintaining their position
on the ground to monitor slower-moving ones (cf. Refs. 5,9).
Other similarities are apparent between the arboreal refuge-
seeking behavior of macaques, baboons and humans when
they evade sprinting predators, such as lions, tigers, and
leopards. Such behavior appears early in development be-
cause preschool children already exhibit precocious knowl-
edge of how to use the environment, especially trees, to
escape from a lion in experimental simulations (10).

At least five defensive strategies have been described
in rodents: risk assessment, tense immobility (freezing),
defensive threat, defensive attack, and flight. The selec-
tion of the most adaptive strategy depends on the dimen-
sions of the threatening situation itself, such as the dis-
tance between the animal and the threatening stimulus,
the magnitude of the threat, the certainty/uncertainty of the
danger, the availability of a route of escape and/or of a
hiding place (for review, see Ref. 11).

More recently, several efforts have been undertaken
aiming at correlating animal defense with normal and patho-
logical human emotions (12,13). In regard to defensive
behaviors, Blanchard et al. (12) have used imagined sce-
narios to verify if the same pattern of defensive strategies
detected in non-human animal studies would be observed
in human beings. Twelve scenarios, designed to vary
along the five dimensions described above and known to
influence animal defensive behavior, were evaluated by
graduate students in Hawaii. Most of the predictions de-
rived from the animal literature have been confirmed in this
study, suggesting congruence between human and non-
human defensive systems.

The use of scenarios allows the study of threatening
situations that are difficult or unethical to experimentally
reproduce in human beings, such as the investigation of
behavior and physiological reactions to potential aggres-
sion (14), or sexual violence (15,16). On the other hand,

the scenario approach does not measure the person’s
actual reaction to a real situation, allowing only an infer-
ence about what the individual believes he/she might do in
that situation. This can be strongly influenced by the indi-
vidual’s cultural background.

Considering that culturally acquired attitudes influence
emotional experience (17,18), the present study was aimed
at verifying the pattern of behavioral responses to the
defensive scenarios of a Brazilian urban university sam-
ple. The study with a population from a developing country
also allows the comparison between societies with differ-
ent levels of crime incidence and socioeconomic profiles.

Material and Methods

Subjects
A total of 324 students of medicine and psychology of

both sexes were recruited from the Ribeirão Preto Campus
of the University of São Paulo, Brazil. Exclusion criteria
included history of psychiatric treatment and use of psy-
choactive substances. We also excluded participants who
did not completely fill the research protocol. From the total
sample, 76 participants (36 males, students in the fourth
and fifth years of psychology or medicine; age 20 to 25
years) evaluated the dimensions of the scenarios, whereas
248 medical students (154 males, age 17 to 29 years,
mean ± SD = 21 ± 1.98, first to fourth year) responded to
scenarios translated into Portuguese, as described below.

The study was approved by the local Research Ethics
Committee and written informed consent was obtained
from each participant.

Assessment
The original 12 scenarios for assessment of defensive

behavior in humans proposed by Blanchard et al. (12) were
adapted and translated into Portuguese by the researchers
involved in this study. Based on the evaluation of the first
translation of the scenarios by three independent experts, a
consensus version was elaborated. This version was sub-
mitted to back-translation into the former language (English)
in order to verify if the original meanings of the scenarios had
been maintained. One original scenario (Coming home one
day, you find an unexpected shoebox-sized package wait-
ing for you by the mailbox. As you sit down to open it, you
notice a faint ticking sound that appears to come from
inside the package) that describes a very unlikely situation
in Brazilian society was replaced by a situation considered
as more familiar to our environment (You are alone, walk-
ing in an empty and dark place, when you hear steps just
behind you). The back-translation of the final Brazilian
version of the scenarios is presented below:
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Bush: You are walking alone in a familiar but isolated
place when a rough looking stranger comes out from
behind a tree to attack you.

Elevator: Late at night you are alone in an elevator.
When it stops and the doors open, a rough looking stranger
gets in fast to attack you, blocking your exit.

Stoplight: You are driving home alone in your car.
While you stop at a light an irritated stranger starts to beat
on the window of your car, insulting and threatening you.

Tailgating: Driving along a two-way street, you see in
your rear view mirror that a car is dangerously close to
yours. The driver cannot overtake you and starts to hit the
horn, coming dangerously close to the back of your car.

Corner: Late at night you are walking in an unknown
place. When turning a corner you accidentally bump into a
man. He becomes furious and pushes you.

Acquaintance: You are in an empty place talking to
somebody you do not know very well. Without an apparent
motive, he/she starts to elbow and push you. You are not
sure if he/she (same sex as you) is doing this seriously or
is just playing with you.

Park: Late at night you are in a square when you see a
rough looking stranger holding a knife, at about ten meters
from you. It is obvious that he plans to attack you.

Grab: Late at night you are leaving an empty building
by yourself, far from other constructions. As soon as you
are outside, you feel a hand grasping your arm.

Noise: Late at night it is dark and you are sleeping
alone in your bed. You suddenly wake up feeling that you
heard a suspicious noise.

Phone: Late at night you are home alone preparing to
go to bed when the telephone rings. You pick up, do not
recognize the voice of the person, who does not identify
himself and who tells you that he is in front of your house,
and then hangs up.

Steps: You are walking alone in a dark and empty place
when you hear steps just behind you.

Whisper: You are alone, reading a book, when you
hear noises in front of your house. You cannot distinguish
them well, but when you listen with more attention, it
seems to be the sound of people whispering.

The attitudinal responses to these original scenarios,
thought to represent highly conserved strategies of de-
fense common to non-human mammalian species (12),
were also adapted and translated into Portuguese and
submitted to the same translation process described above.
The possible response choices were: hide (protect him/
herself behind something, lock the doors); stand still (para-
lyzed with fear); flee, try to escape (run, drive fast, climb a
tree); threaten to scream or call for help; yell, scream or ask
for help (calling the police or somebody); threaten to at-

tack; attack or fight (punch, kick, shove); investigate to see
if the danger is real (observe carefully, get closer, check
out); look for something to use as a weapon (a stick, a
knife, a gun); apologize, negotiate or beg for mercy.

The participant had only one choice of response. When
he or she considered that none of the proposed responses
fulfilled the best choice criterion, he/she was asked to write
down a brief report of the most likely response to the
situation described in the scenario.

The five dimensions that are expected to influence the
defensive behavioral strategy choice (magnitude of threat,
escapability from the threat, distance between threatening
stimulus and subject, ambiguity of threat source, and pres-
ence of a place of concealment or protection) were meas-
ured for each of the 12 scenarios through an interval scale
varying from 1 (lowest) to 5 (highest).

With the aiming of verifying the possible interference of
the participant’s current emotional state in the assessment
of the threatening situations depicted in the scenarios, we
also applied the Lipp’s Stress Symptoms Inventory for
Adults (LSSI) adapted to the Brazilian population (19). This
self-reported inventory evaluates stress symptoms, the
type of symptom (physical and psychological), and the
phase in which it is found based on criteria originated by
Hans Selye: alarm, resistance, near failure, and failure.
We also included questions about previous experience
with situations described in the scenarios and experience
with physical struggle during adult life.

Procedures
As described previously, the evaluation of the dimen-

sions in all the scenarios was performed by a sample of 76
medical and psychological students (47.4% males). The
evaluators were asked to choose the value in a five-point
scale for each of the five dimensions studied in all 12
scenarios of the questionnaire that better represents the
dimension.

The possible responses to the scenarios were given by
a second sample of 248 medical students (62.1% males)
who had not taken part in the assessment of the dimen-
sions of the scenarios. They also answered the LSSI and
the questions about previous experience with threatening
situations and with physical struggle. The data were col-
lected in classrooms, just after the beginning of the regular
school activities.

Statistical analyses
Data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for

the Social Sciences, 10th version.
The rating of the five dimensions among the 12 sce-

narios was analyzed by ANOVA with repeated measures,
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with one factor between subjects (sex) and two factors
within subjects (12 scenarios, 5 dimensions) followed by
the post-hoc Student-Newman-Keuls’ test for multiple com-
parisons and tests of simple effects using the Student t-test
to compare sex for each scenario. The non-parametric chi-
square test was applied to analyze qualitative data as the
frequency of the first-choice responses to the scenarios
and to the LSSI. The Pearson product-moment correlation
test was applied to investigate associations between mean
values of the defensive dimensions and responses. Val-
ues of P < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results

Defensive dimensions of the scenarios
The differences among the mean ratings for each

scenario were statistically significant (ANOVA with re-
peated measures, factor scenario F(8.51;629.54) = 40.908,
P < 0.001, interaction scenarios x dimension F(31.89;
2360.05) = 45.925, P < 0.001)) in all five dimensions. Post
hoc analyses showed that the scenarios grouped in differ-
ent clusters were placed along the continuum of each
dimension. Based on the Student Newman-Keuls’ test,
scenarios placed in the same cluster for each dimension
showed mean scores without significant differences among
them. The scenarios placed at the extremes of each di-
mension are shown in Table 1.

In the dimension magnitude of threat, the scenarios
were arranged in eight clusters (Student-Newman-Keuls’
test, P < 0.05). The scenario whisper (mean = 2.10) was
evaluated as the least dangerous, with a significant differ-
ence from all the other scenarios, except the scenario
noise (mean = 2.37). Elevator (mean = 4.72) and park
(mean = 4.67) were considered as the two most dangerous
scenarios, and differed statistically from the remaining
scenarios, but not between themselves.

In the dimension distance between threat stimulus and
subject, the scenarios were clustered in four groups (Stu-
dent-Newman-Keuls’ test, P < 0.05). The scenario grab
(mean = 1.49) was the situation where the threat stimulus
was evaluated by the participants as the closest one, and
was statistically different from the remaining scenarios,

except for corner (mean = 1.82) and acquaintance (mean
= 1.87). The situation considered as most distant threat
was whisper (mean = 3.59), clustered with noise (mean =
3.57) and phone (mean = 3.34).

Six clusters have been found in the dimension escap-
ability from the threat (Student-Newman-Keuls’ test, P <
0.05). Elevator (mean = 1.45) was the scenario rated as
the least escapable, followed by grab (mean = 2.22). There
are significant differences among the mean ratings of
these two scenarios compared to the others. The scenario
selected for the greatest escapability from the threat was
stoplight (mean = 4.14). Post-hoc analyses have shown
that the rating of this scenario was statistically higher than
all other scenarios, except for whisper (mean = 3.79) and
tailgating (mean = 3.85).

In the dimension ambiguity of threat source, seven sce-
nario clusters were found (Student-Newman-Keuls’ test, P <
0.05). The scenario park (mean = 1.85) was considered as
the least ambiguous, whereas the scenario noise (mean =
4.03) was evaluated as the one with the most ambiguous
threat. The mean rating of the scenario noise was statisti-
cally different from all other scenarios, except for whisper
(mean = 3.64) and acquaintance (mean = 3.59).

The ratings of the scenarios in the dimension presence
of a place of concealment or protection grouped in six
clusters (Student-Newman-Keuls’ test, P < 0.05). The sce-
narios elevator (mean = 1.20) and grab (mean = 1.99) were
rated, respectively, as the first and second situations with
the poorest chances of finding a hiding place. Both sce-
narios differed statistically between them and from all other
scenarios. Whisper (mean = 4.07) was evaluated as the
threatening situation that offered the greatest availability of
a hiding place, differing significantly from other scenarios,
except for noise (mean = 3.75), stoplight (mean = 3.80)
and phone (mean = 3.84).

Sex differences in the evaluation of the scenario dimensions
Sex differences in the evaluation of the dimensions

were found in several scenarios. Female volunteers con-
sidered the threats present in the scenarios bush (t(67.54)
= 2.31, P = 0.02), corner (t(64.83) = 3.15, P < 0.001), grab
(t(68.75) = 3.47, P < 0.001), and step (t(73.64)= 2.26, P =

Table 1. Table 1. Table 1. Table 1. Table 1. Rating in a five-point scale of five dimensions for the threat scenarios.

Dimension Scenario with the highest mean Scenario with the lowest mean

Magnitude of threat Elevator 4.72 Whisper 2.10
Distance between threat stimulus and subject Whisper 3.59 Grab 1.49
Escapability from the threat Stoplight 4.14 Elevator 1.45
Ambiguity of the threat Noise 4.03 Park 1.85
Presence of a hiding place Whisper 4.07 Elevator 1.20
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0.03) stronger than male volunteers. The possibility of
flight in the corner scenario was considered higher by
males (t(73.52) = 2.63, P = 0.01), while it was rated higher
by females in the park scenario (t(73.64) = 2.51, P = 0.01).
The availability of a hiding place in the acquaintance
scenario was rated higher by female than male subjects
(t(72.05) = 2.53, P = 0.01). Finally, females considered the
scenarios elevator (t(71.91) = 2.49, P = 0.01), and grab
(t(70.73) = 2.56, P = 0.01) more ambiguous than males.

First choice responses to the scenarios
As shown in Table 2, the 12 scenarios were able to

elicit different first-choice responses. Considering the total
sample, the response fight was the most frequent in the
scenarios bush, stoplight and park, and the response
attack was the most frequent in the scenario elevator. In 6

scenarios (acquaintance, grab, noise, phone, whisper,
and steps), the response investigate was the most fre-
quent. The response apologize was chosen as the first
choice in the scenario corner. In the scenario tailgating, the
most frequent response was others.

A significant sex difference in the first choice response
was found in 5 of 12 scenarios (Table 2). In the scenarios
stoplight and phone, the first option was the same in both
sexes, but with a statistical difference in the response rate,
whereas in the scenarios elevator, grab and step, there
were differences between males and females in the be-
havior chosen as first option.

Correlation between dimensions and scenarios
Table 3 shows significant associations (P < 0.05) be-

tween the response and the mean score of the five defen-

Table 2.Table 2.Table 2.Table 2.Table 2. First choice response rate to each scenario made by the total sample and by each sex of the participants.

Scenario Total sample Female Male χ2 d.f. P

Behavior % Behavior % Behavior %

Bush Run away 51.2% Run away 53.8% Run away 49.7% 0.39 1 0.53
Elevador* Attack 38.3% Yell 30.1% Attack 52.9% 55.36 2 <0.001
Stoplight* Run away 72.2% Run away 80.6% Run away 67.1% 5.78 1 0.02
Tailgating Others 48.0% Others 45.2% Others 49.7% 0.47 1 0.49
Corner Apologize 63.7% Apologize 59.1% Apologize 66.5% 1.34 1 0.25
Acquaintance Check out 65.7% Check out 65.6% Check out 65.8% 0.00 1 0.97
Park Run away 79.0% Run away 75.3% Run away 81.3% 1.27 1 0.26
Grab* Check out 40.7% Freeze 23.7% Check out 52.3% 24.80 1 <0.001
Noise Check out 73.0% Check out 75.3% Check out 71.0% 0.54 1 0.46
Phone* Check out 51.0% Check out 35.5% Check out 60.6% 14.73 1 <0.001
Whisper Check out 78.0% Check out 77.4% Check out 78.7% 0.06 1 0.81
Step* Check out 54.0% Run away 49.5% Check out 58.1% 13.73 2 <0.001

d.f. = degrees of freedom. *Statically significant sex difference (P < 0.05).

Table 3.Table 3.Table 3.Table 3.Table 3. Statistically significant Pearson’s product moment correlations between the mean threat dimension of the scenarios and the
participant’s response.

Hide Freeze Run away Threaten to scream Yell Attack Check out Look for a weapon

Magnitude
Female — — — — — — — —
Male — — — 0.58 — — — —

Distance
Female 0.66 — — — — -0.69 — —
Male 0.79 — — — — — — 0.59

Escapability
Female — -0.71 — -0.85 -0.68 — — —
Male — — — -0.84 — -0.76 — —

Ambiguity
Female — — -0.61 — — — 0.88 —
Male — — -0.69 — — — 0.91 —

Hiding place
Female 0.59 — — -0.64 — — — —
Male 0.61 — — -0.7 — -0.68 — —
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sive dimensions for each scenario. The response hide was
positively correlated reliably with distance from the threat
and the availability of a place of concealment or protection
in both sexes. Among females, a low possibility of evading
from the threat correlated with the behavior freeze. The
certainty of the threat was associated to the option of run
away in both sexes. Threaten to scream showed a relation-
ship with low possibility of flight and the lack of a place of
protection in both sexes. This behavior was also linked to
the intensity of the threat, but just in male participants. Yell
for help was negatively correlated to the opportunity of
escaping from the threat in women. Low chance of escape
and the absence of a place of protection were connected to
a higher probability of attack, in male participants, while,
among women, this behavioral choice was associated to
the closeness of the threatening stimuli. Check out corre-
lated with more ambiguous threats in both sexes; and look
for a weapon correlated with a lower distance from the
threat, but only in males.

Stress symptoms
Stress symptoms were found in 116 of 248 students

(46.8%), with 100 participants (40.2%) fulfilling the criteria
to the resistance phase of Selye’s stress model. There was
a statistically significant difference between the stressed
and non-stressed groups in the frequencies of the first
choice response only in the scenario grab (χ2 = 12.155, d.f.
= 2, P = 0.002) and in the scenario phone (χ2 = 5.732, d.f.
= 1, P = 0.017). Non-stressed participants tended to choose
check out if the threat was real more often than stressed
participants. The stressed participants distributed them-
selves in options associated with more urgent behaviors,
such as attack and yell for help.

Previous experience
The situations described in the scenarios noise, steps

and tailgating were the three most frequent threats already
experienced by the participants (68.5, 50.0 and 33.5%,
respectively). Participants who had had previous experi-
ences similar to those described in the scenarios pre-
sented a significant difference in the frequency of their
first-choice response in two scenarios when compared
with subjects without similar experiences. Previous expe-
rience was associated to a higher proportion of run away in
the scenarios stoplight (χ2 = 7.634, d.f. = 1, P = 0.006) and
tailgating (χ2 = 14.170, d.f. = 1, P < 0.001).

There is also a statistically significant difference in the
frequencies of first-choice response in two scenarios de-
pending on a previous experience of physical struggle in
adulthood (most of them, males). The history of physical
combat was associated with a reliably larger proportion of

participants who had chosen attack as the response to the
scenario elevator (χ2 = 12.780, d.f. = 2, P = 0.002) and
investigate to the phone scenario (χ2 = 5.605, d.f. = 1, P =
0.018).

Discussion

The situations presented in the 12 scenarios adapted
to the Brazilian population were able to elicit different
defensive responses, depending on features of the threat
stimuli that are supposed to influence the choice of the
defensive behavioral strategy. Moreover, the responses to
the scenarios were largely in agreement with the non-
human literature (see Refs. 9,20-23).

A comparison of our results with the Hawaiian study
(12) revealed several similarities in the scenarios that
occupy the extremes of each dimension evaluated. The
only apparent difference found was the scenario evaluated
with the lowest magnitude of threat. Nevertheless, this
scenario (acquaintance) was evaluated as the least dan-
gerous by the Hawaiian sample unlike the Brazilian sam-
ple that evaluated it as somewhat more dangerous. We
have also found similarities in the most frequent first choice
in each scenario. Hawaiian and Brazilian women were in
agreement in 7 of 11 comparable scenarios, whereas men
agreed in 8 of 11 scenarios. Cultural differences between
Hawaiians and Brazilians as a function of participant sex
emerged for the scenarios tailgating, corner and phone.
The disagreement in the scenario grab was found only
among women. Furthermore, Brazilian women showed a
higher frequency of less urgent responses, such as check
out, than Hawaiian women. These findings may be due to
cultural influence. Since we did not investigate cultural
aspects in this study, we can not specify the cultural
elements that might explain these differences.

The substitution of one scenario, originally called bomb,
by the scenario steps seems to be satisfactory, consider-
ing the intermediate intensity of the threat in both scenarios
(Blanchard DC, personal communication). However, since
the scenarios bomb and steps comprise differences in the
nature of the threats, other behavioral choices might be
more appropriate in the scenario steps.

The most likely response to the scenarios park, bush,
and stoplight was run away, independent of the participant’s
sex. This urgent behavioral strategy is expected when the
animal finds itself in a clear and intense threatening situa-
tion, but at a distance from the threat source and with a
route of escape available (24,25). The scenario park was
evaluated by the participants as the second most danger-
ous and with the least level of ambiguity, whereas the
scenario stoplight was rated as the one with largest possi-
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bility of escape.
On the other hand, defensive attack is more adapted

when the situation is clearly dangerous, but there is just a
short distance between the subject and the threat stimulus,
and no escape route or place to hide (24). Attack was the first
male choice for the scenario elevator, where the subject is
trapped by the attacker. This scenario was evaluated with
highest magnitude of threat, lowest possibility of escape and
lowest possibility of finding a place of concealment or protec-
tion. Confirming these data, we have found that the run away
response correlated with the certainty of the threat in both
sexes, whereas the option among males of an attack re-
sponse was associated with lower chances of escaping and
with the absence of a place of protection. Interestingly, the
most frequent response by females to the elevator scenario
was to yell for help, which can also be considered as an
effective choice, because, as social species, humans might
expect help from other humans (1,26).

As in reported studies with non-human species, less
urgent behaviors were chosen as the preferred response
to threat scenarios evaluated as less intense, more distant
and more ambiguous (21,27). The check out strategy, to
check whether the threat is real, was the preferred re-
sponse in six scenarios: whisper, noise, acquaintance,
phone, steps, and grab. Sex differences have been found
only in the scenarios grab and step, where the first choices
of females were freeze and run away, respectively. The
scenario whisper was evaluated as the one with the largest
distance from the threat, and the scenario noise as the
most ambiguous. In both cases, the participants depicted
themselves inside their homes, which agrees with the
behaviors of both domesticated and wild rodents that run
to a familiar place when threatened (9,28). The ambiguity
of the threat seems to be a relevant feature to elicit check
out behavior. In agreement with Blanchard et al. (12), the
participants’ choice for this defensive response was high
and positively correlated with the mean rating of the dimen-
sion ambiguity of threat source. Taking together, these
data suggest a role of fundamental processes underlying
responses to potential threat.

The most frequent response to the scenario corner was
apologize, negotiate or beg for mercy. Although in this
scenario the person is at a very close distance to the
potential aggressor, including physical contact, it was rated
with intermediate levels of threat intensity, possibility of
escape, ambiguity and availability of a hiding place. The
response beg for mercy may be related to the appease-
ment strategy that can be found in socially organized
species. This strategy consists of physical postures and/or
emission of vocalizations that inhibit conspecific attack
(29). The appeasement/reconciliation strategy may be

equivalent to behavior of non-human social species, such
as the exposure to the assailant of vulnerable body parts,
such as neck and belly (30), avoidance of direct eye
contact (3,10,13), body contact as behaviors that look like
hugs, contacts mouth to mouth, grooming, and contact to
genital areas (31-33). These behaviors often come to-
gether with characteristic vocalizations and facial expres-
sions (34-36). As human beings share this defensive strat-
egy with other mammals (13,31), we may consider that
human appeasement displays, such as gaze aversion,
and begging for mercy, would perform the same adaptive
function in the human repertoire.

Scream can also be considered as a response related
to the defensive repertoire of social animals. This re-
sponse does not seem to represent defensive attack, but
rather the human counterpart of asking for help, because
the term call for help figures in the same set of behavioral
choices. A second function of screaming, analogous to the
alarm calls of other primates, is pursuit deterrence in which
the attacker is persuaded to give up (37).

Women tended to choose responses associated with
urgent situations more often, such as yell for help, freeze,
hide, and run away. These behaviors may be related to sex
differences in the ability for physical struggle. The animal
literature has provided evidence that, generally, males
tend to fight more vigorously than females of the same
species (30,33,38).

The current level of stress did not seem influence the
response choice, except in two scenarios (grab and phone),
indicating that the scenario construct is little influenced by
state conditions and that the basic defensive strategies are
strongly inscribed on the human defensive repertoire.

As already mentioned, an evolutionary behavioral ex-
planation does not exclude more proximal factors, such as
cultural influence and personal experience. For instance, it
is not possible to disregard that sex differences reflect
what is expected from women and men as socially accept-
able responses, since the shared cultural values give
prescriptions on what is considered desirable in each
situation (39).

Hypothetical scenarios allow the study of events that
are difficult to simulate or reproduce in the laboratory (38).
However, the measured parameter is not the defensive
behavior, per se, but what people think they would do in
these situations. It is, thus, a measure of verbally revealed
cognitive assessment. We cannot know for sure whether
the behavioral choices have a predictive value for actual
behavior. On the other hand, what people say that they
would do is understood as an important part of what they
will really do (40).

Despite the limitations of the present study, our data
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are in agreement with the results reported with non-human
species that engage in threat appraisal, and with the
working hypothesis under scrutiny. The similarities be-
tween the present study and the results of the former
Hawaiian study suggest that the meaning of the original
scenarios has been preserved. Finally, the results of both
studies showing that the behavioral strategies chosen by
humans in response to the threatening features of the
scenarios were largely as predicted by the way other
species deal with immediate and distant threats. Thus, it is
reasonable to argue that ancestral humans were sub-

jected to similar sources of natural selection for threat
appraisal, a property that led to the evolution of similar
defensive coping strategies
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